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名前：                   

 

                         単語の日本語訳                辞書定義＝選択 

exaggeration (n.   誇張すること      )     [   7   ] 

discourse (n.    言説、話法、（談話、論説）   )     [   1   ] 

mandate (n.  権能・為政権、委任・負託、（命令）  )     [   2   ] 

strike a deal (idiom.   合意する、協定を結ぶ、取引を成立させる  )     [   5   ] 

step up (phv.    強化する、向上させる、さらに力を入れる  )     [   8   ] 

lend ~ to (idiom.  （重み、正当性等の特質）を付与する  )     [   10  ] 

assert (vt.   断言する、強く主張する    )     [   14  ] 

amplify (vt.  増幅する、拡大する    )     [   13  ] 

opaque (adj.   不透明な、不明瞭な、曖昧な   )     [   18  ] 

mired (adj.   苦境・困難・窮地に陥った    )     [    6  ] 

 

英英辞典の定義 

1. the use of language in speech and writing in a certain way in order to produce meaning 

2. the authority given to an elected group of people, such as a government, to perform an action or govern a country 

3. describes something that must be done, or is demanded by law 

4. to make you feel interested in something or someone 

5. to reach an agreement on a price or negotiation for something 

6. in a difficult or unpleasant situation that you cannot escape from 

7. (the act of making) a statement/description that makes something seem larger, better, worse or more important than it really is 

8. to increase the size, amount, or speed of a process that is intended to achieve something 

9. used to emphasize that something is not large or important 

10. to add a particular quality to a situation, event, or something else 

11. to praise someone a lot 

12. talking about or dealing with subjects that are only slightly connected with the main subject for longer than necessary 

13. to make something louder ; to increase the effect of something 

14. to say that something is certainly true 

15. to make something easier to do or understand 

16. feeling or showing a lot of excitement and interest about somebody/something 

17. to regularly pay money to somebody so that you can use something that they own, such as a house, some land, a machine, etc 

18. difficult to understand; not clear 

 


